ABSTRACT: Duodenal samples from three lactating cows were used to measure the particle size distribution by wet sieving and by laser diffraction (LD). The median particle size was calculated in the size range where the methods overlapped, and the median particle size was not different between the methods (P = 0.98). The particle size data were also fitted to a log normal distribution function. The logarithmic mean particle size (log 10-mean) tended to be larger for wet sieving (P = 0.06), and the logarithmic standard deviation (log 10 SD) was similar for the two methods (P = 0.32). In addition, duodenal samples from the same three animals were fractionated into five different size classes by wet siev-
Introduction
Wet and dry sieving techniques have been used for several purposes in research of ruminant digestion, such as particle breakdown (Ehle et al., 1982; Luginbuhl et al., 1990) , passage (Kennedy, 1995) , and resistance to flow (Poppi et al., 1985) . Lack of standardization with respect to sieving time, particle mass, and degree of agitation can markedly influence the result (Ulyatt et al., 1986; Murphy and Zhu, 1997) . Laser diffraction (LD) is a method used for particle size measurement that is based on the properties of particles to scatter light. The volumetric particle size distribution is calculated from the Fraunhover diffraction theory for spherical particles (Weiner, 1984; Allen, 1997) . The method analyzes the particle sizes rapidly, and modern instruments can measure particle diameters in the size ranges of 0.1 to 3,500 m (Witt and Röthele, 1996) . 
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ing. Particle size distributions were measured by LD and by microscopic image analysis (MIA) for each of the size classes. The log 10 mean particle size calculated by LD was inside the sieve size range of the four smallest size classes. Log 10 mean particle size calculated by LD was smaller than log 10 mean calculated by MIA for two size classes (106 to 300 m and 300 to 600 m), and LD gave generally broader particle size distributions than MIA. This study showed that duodenal particle size distributions measured by LD and wet sieving were similar and LD is therefore an alternative method for particle size distribution measurements in postruminal digesta.
Particle shape can influence the results from both the sieving and the LD methods (Barreiros et al., 1996; Allen, 1997) . Particle shape can be measured by using microscopic image analysis (MIA). This method is often used as an absolute method for particle size analysis because it is the only method whereby the individual particles are observed and measured (Barreiros et al., 1996; Allen, 1997) . However, the MIA method is best suited when the particle size range is relatively narrow. Broad particle size distributions require that a large number of particles be counted (Allen, 1997) .
The primary objective of this study was to test whether duodenal particle size distribution measured by wet sieving and LD are comparable. A further objective was to compare particle size distributions measured by LD and MIA.
Materials and Methods

Sampling of Duodenal Digesta
Duodenal samples were obtained from three lactating dairy cows fitted with ruminal and duodenal cannulas. The latter was inserted approximately 5 cm distal to the pancreatic duct. Cows were fed a total mixed ration consisting of 60% concentrate and 40% grass silage (DM basis) at 17 kg of daily DM intake given in three equal portions at 0600, 1400, and 2200. Two duodenal samples (1,000 mL and 200 mL) were taken from each cow at 1000, and the larger samples were subdivided into eight replicates. Four of the replicates were used for wet sieving, and the other four were used for laser diffraction. The smaller duodenal samples were wetsieved into five different particle size classes (38 to 106, 106 to 300, 300 to 600, 600 to 1,180, and 1,180 to 1,700 m) as described below. Particle size distributions were then measured by LD and MIA for each size class.
Particle Size Distribution Measured by Wet Sieving
Wet-sieving particle size distribution was determined using eight stacked sieves (Endecott Ltd., London), 20 cm in diameter, with pore sizes of 4,000, 2,800, 1,700, 1,180, 600, 300, 106, and 38 m. The particles passing the 38-m sieve were discarded. Water was sprayed with a flow rate of 1.6 L/min from three nozzles above the top sieve. Particle samples of 1.7 ± 0.1 g DM were placed on top of a sieve shaker (Endecott Ltd.) and sieved for 30 min at 3,000 oscillations/min. The particles on each sieve were washed onto filter papers in a Buchner funnel, dried at 65°C, and weighed.
Particle Size Distribution Measured by Laser Diffraction
The samples used for LD measurements were washed with water in nylon bags with pore sizes of 15 m. This washing procedure was carried out because the light beam would be highly scattered by the smallest particles, and the detector would be saturated by even small samples. The laser diffraction analyses were performed on a Malvern 2600 instrument (Malvern Instrument Ltd., Worcestershire, U.K.). The particle suspensions were placed in a stirred tank and were circulated through the cell, which was placed in the path of the laser beam. The laser beam (He-Ne laser, wavelength 633 nm) was collimated to 18 mm. The focal length was 1,000 mm and the cell depth was 14.2 mm. The scattered light was received on a detector consisting of 32 photosensitive rings that detected particle diameters in the range from 19 to 1,880 m. Volumetric particle size distributions were calculated from the distribution of the light energy on the detector using the Fraunhofer diffraction theory for spherical particles (Weiner, 1984; Allen, 1997) .
Particle Size Distribution Measured by Microscopic Image Analysis
The preparations for MIA were made by placing particle suspensions on glass slides. The particles of the two largest size classes were separated from each other with tweezers. The object glasses were dried and placed in an optical microscope (Leica WILD M8, Leica Mikroskopie und Systeme GmbH, Wetzlar, Switzerland). Pictures were then taken by a digital camera (Leica The results obtained by MIA were converted from number to weight distribution to facilitate the comparison with LD. The size of each particle was set to the diameter of a circle with equivalent area as the particle [D = 2 × (Area/π) 0.5 ]. The volumetric particle size distributions were constructed according to Brewer et al. (1995) assuming that all particles in a size class had the same thickness. The volumetric particle size distributions were also constructed assuming that particle thickness increased proportionally to the particle size. The log 10 mean particle size was on average only 1.3% larger when the particle thickness was assumed to increase proportional to the particle diameter rather than being constant across particle diameter.
Calculations
The wet sieving and LD methods were compared by calculating the median particle size (Murphy and Zhu, 1997) in the size range where the methods overlapped (38 to 1,880 m). Then the LD and wet sieving methods could be directly compared without assuming a mathematical form of the distribution functions. The mean particle specific gravity was assumed constant across the particle sizes because wet sieving gave a mass distribution and LD gave a volume distribution. The size distribution data from wet sieving and LD were also fitted to a log normal distribution function. The logarithmic mean (log 10 mean) and standard deviation (log 10 SD) were estimated by a Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm implemented in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). Also, the particle size distributions from the presieved samples measured by LD and MIA were fitted to log normal distribution functions as described above.
Statistical Analyses
The data were analyzed using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). In the comparison of wet sieving and LD the model sums of squares were separated into method, animal, and the interaction of method × animal. In the comparison of LD and MIA the model sums of squares for each size class were separated into method and animal. Orthogonal contrasts were used to separate different mean effects. The significance level was set to P < 0.05 and P-values between 0.05 and 0.1 were considered to reflect trends.
Results and Discussion
Comparison of Particle Size Distributions Measured by Wet Sieving, Laser Diffraction, and Microscopic Image Analysis
The duodenal particle size distribution measured by wet sieving is given in Figure 1 . There was no interac- tion between method and animals when comparing wet sieving and LD for the median sizes (P = 0.11). However, the median size (wet sieving) varied among the three animals: 390, 366, and 307 m, respectively (P < 0.05). There was no difference in median particle size between wet sieving and LD (P = 0.98; Table 1 ). The log normal distribution function explained from 88 to 99% (mean = 95%) of the variation in the particle size distribution data. The log 10 mean particle size tended to be larger for wet sieving than for LD (P = 0.06), but the log 10 SD was not different between the two methods (P = 0.32).
The log 10 mean size calculated by LD for the presieved samples was inside the sieve size range for the four smallest size classes. The LD method gave broad particle size distributions, and on average 24% of the area under the distribution curves was inside the sieving size ranges. The log 10 mean particle sizes calculated by MIA were larger (P < 0.05) than the values found by LD in two of the size classes ranging from 106 to 300 m and from 300 to 600 m ( Table 2) . The volumetric particle size distribution for the LD method is calculated from Fraunhover diffraction theory for spherical particles. The particle shape deviated markedly from spherical, and the mean minimum to maximum Feret diameter ratios for the different particle intervals were 0.48 (38 to 106 m), 0.38 (106 to 300 m), 0.33 (300 to 600 m), 0.26 (600 to 1,180 m), and 0.24 (1,180 to 1,700 m). The particles became more elongated as their size increased. The particles in the present study were more elongated than Luginbuhl et al. (1991) found in steers fed switchgrass hay. Generally, the LD method gave broader particle size distribution than the MIA method, which can be seen from larger log 10 SD values (Table 3) . These results are consistent with those of Barreiros et al. (1996) , who found a pronounced spreading effect in the particle size distribution for lammelar-shaped particles when using the same LD instrument as used in the present study. They interpreted this effect as a consequence of the particles crossing the laser beam in all possible orientations, which led to a wide range of "sizes" for each particle. In the present study this spreading effect was more pronounced for narrow particle size distributions. The log 10 SD values from the total duodenal samples were on average only 29% larger than the log 10 SD values from the different presieved samples (Tables 1 and 3 ).
Advantages and Disadvantages of the Laser Diffraction Method
In contrast to wet sieving, LD is a fast method for particle size measurements. The method gives more detailed particle size distributions than different sieving techniques (Figure 2 ). The method can be used to measure a broad range of particle sizes from a minimum of 0.1 m to a maximum of 3,500 m with the newest Figure 2 . Duodenal particle size distribution from one cow measured by wet sieving (छ) and laser diffraction (). Standard errors of means are represented by vertical bars pointing upward for wet sieving and downward for laser diffraction. The dimensionless ordinate is scaled to give areas under the graphs equal to 1 when the logarithmic values of the particle sizes are used. instruments on the market. A large fraction of the ruminal particles are larger than the upper detectable range of the LD instruments available today. Therefore, the method cannot be used to measure total ruminal particle size distributions. However, few large particles leave the rumen (Poppi et al., 1985; Prigge et al., 1993) . In the present experiment, 86% of the duodenal particles larger than 38 m passed the sieve with a pore size of 1,700 m, and over 97% passed the 4,000-m sieve. We therefore concluded that the method is suitable for measurement of particles from the intestinal tract and for particles small enough to flow through the reticuolomasal orifice. The LD method may also be suitable for particle size characterization of some concentrate feeds for which the particles are smaller than 3,500 m.
Implications
Particle size distributions for duodenal digesta measured by laser diffraction are similar to particle size distributions determined by wet sieving. Laser diffraction is a rapid method for particle size distribution measurements and may be preferable for analyzing large numbers of samples.
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